
San Diego FAA Safety Team presents:

San Diego NOAA National Weather Service Office Tour for

PlusOne Members



This seminar is limited to the Plus One
membership due to the very limited number of 20
participants. Additionally we request you only
register yourself without adding a Guest, each
Member should register themselves.
Those registering that have to cancel for any
reason are requested to cancel their registration
so that their seat is freed up for another
participant. To do so, return to SPANS and select
"Cancel Registration".
Take a tour of NOAA's National Weather Service
office in San Diego.  This tour is arranged to see
how forecasters make the local weather product
for pilots.  You will speak to an aviation forecaster
and learn how they make the weather you see
like TAFs, forecast discussions, and more.  Take
the opportunity to ask questions and get an
insight into what to watch out for in our local
area.  Put a face to the person who makes the
product we read almost every day and learn
about other weather resources you can use that
you may not have thought of.  Learn about the
technology they use and the associated strengths
and weaknesses and what can cause a forecast
to change or be inaccurate which can help you be
a safer pilot.
There will be time for Q&A during the
presentation.

Event Details

Fri, Feb 24, 2023 - 10:00 PST

NOAA/National Weather Service

11440 W. Bernardo Court, San

Diego, CA

Titan Conference Room

San Diego, CA 92127

Contact: Paul Kortopates
619-560-8980

kortopates@hotmail.com

Select #: WP09119906

Lead Representative PAUL TIMOTHY

KORTOPATES



Prior to attending a safety seminar in person,
please review and abide by Current CDC, State
and Local Health Guidelines.
Directions: Exit I-15 at Rancho Bernardo Rd; go west on
Rancho Bernardo, make a Left turn/South on Via Tazon Rd.
Then turn Left/East on W Bernardo Court and proceed to
11440 W. Bernardo Court. 
The office is located on the second floor. There will be ample
parking.   Please meet on the second floor and be at least 10
minutes early (9:50am) so we can organize and get buzzed in
together.

A message from the National FAASTeam Manager
Earn your WINGS to get a chance to win a prize. Go to www.wingsindustry.net

for more info.

Join us on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/groups/GASafety/

Sign up for the FAA's safety services at www.FAASafety.gov!

The FAA Safety Team (FAASTeam) is committed to providing equal access to this meeting/event for all participants. If you need
alternative formats or services because of a disability, please communicate your request as soon as possible with the person in the

“Contact Information” area of the meeting/event notice. Note that two weeks is usually required to arrange services.


